CLOVER MINI

Goodbye Huge
Cash Register!
Small but mighty, the sleek-looking
Clover Mini is a robust POS device that
can accept any type of payment while
saving counter space. Easily add more
POS components and other Clover
devices, and access the powerful,
highly-intuitive multifunctional features
designed to help run and grow your
business. With its over 100 apps, Clover
Mini helps you manage the inventory,
launch marketing programs, and so
much more!

Small but mighty, the sleek-looking Clover Mini is a robust POS device that can accept any type of payment while saving counter
space. Easily add more POS components and other Clover devices, and access the powerful, highly-intuitive multifunctional
features designed to help run and grow your business. With its over 100 apps, Clover Mini helps you manage the inventory,
launch marketing programs, and so much more!
More Ways to Accept Payments
Accept EMV Chip and PIN, credit, debit, mobile wallets such as Apple Pay
and Google Pay, and cash.
Scalable Hardware
Easily add peripheral components, such as a hand held barcode scanner or
a kitchen printer, and additional Clover devices.
Remain Connected
Always connected with Ethernet, WiFi, and cellular LTE capabilities.
Inventory Management & Online Store
Enable your all-in-one Clover Mini POS device to become you inventory or
order management tool with Register Lite. Easily configure your online store
through the Clover dashboard and have your in-store and online inventory
always in sync. Register Lite is best suited for light retail and specialty
shops, quick-service restaurants and other businesses, including salons and
professional practices.

Grow your Business with Clover Apps
The same compact device that takes your
payments is also your all-in-one management
tool. With Clover apps at your fingertips, you
can sync with QuickBooks, accept and issue
gift cards, start rewards program, manage
client appointments, employee shifts, and so
much more.
Real-Time Reports
Review your end-of-day sales or entire
sales history, and see which employees
and products are your lowest and top
performers. Monitor sales and profit trends
24/7 with Clover dashboard.

Virtual Terminal
When away from your Clover device, process payments and refunds remotely
by logging in to your Clover web dashboard.
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